2010-2011 Season

Elephant’s Graveyard

By George Brant
Feb. 18, 19, 25, 26 & 27

Historical fact, legend and rumor collide in Brant’s poetically rendered folktale of a tragic and violent event in a poor Tennessee town in 1916 when the circus comes to town.

Cast

The Circus
Ringmaster...Chris Waugh
Trainer...Brandon Blick
Ballet Girl...Maknzee Gabler
Tour Manager...Niel Thompson
Strongman...Michaul Garbo
Clown...Jon Rowland

Drummer...Jared Benson

The Town
Hungry Townsperson...Jason Jones
Marshal...Daniel Gilchrist
Muddy Townsperson...Ashley Vaughan
Preacher...Bryce Korf
Steam Shovel Operator...Colby Cox
Young Townsperson...Samantha Heath
Guitarist...Mary Shirazi

The Railroad
The Engineer...Lawrence (Alex) Brown
Production

Director.......Paul Prece
Set Design........Tony Naylor
Lighting Design...Tony Naylor
Costume Design........Sharon L. Sullivan
Musicians...Jared Benson, Mary Shirazi
Technical Director...Tony Naylor
Stage Managers...Alex Brown, Arissa Utemark, Galyn Weber
Scene Shop Supervisor...Lynn Wilson
Light Crew...Elizabeth Kendrick, Galyn Weber
Wardrobe mistress...Janet Barr
Set Construction...Brenda Blackman, Rebecca Radzeijeski, and Theatre Workshop Students
Costume Construction...Theatre Workshop Students
Publicity...Paul Prece, Linda Smith, Lynn Wilson
Box office & House Mgr...Linda Smith
Box office...Brenda Blackman, Patricia Carrillo, Lauren Doherty, Nancy Morgan, Monica Rodriguez